How to create a FREE MyAccess Personal Profile

Creating your own MyAccess profile has many advantages that can help you unlock a higher level of functionality as an Access product subscriber. It allows for greater personalization and access to a wide range of exclusive subscriber benefits that are only available with a MyAccess profile. Sign up to create your profile today. It’s easy!

Here’s all you need to do to get started.

1. Navigate to the Access product’s homepage.
2. Click on your institution’s name inside the drop-down box in the upper right-hand corner of any page. Once there, click on “Create a Free Personal profile.”
3. A new window will appear. Click on the “Don’t have a MyAccess profile” link.
4. Fill in the registration form under the heading, “Create a MyAccess profile.”
5. Press the CREATE PROFILE button and you’re ready to enjoy the benefits of having a My Access profile. (To keep your MyAccess profile active, you must sign in every 90 days through your institution, either on-site or through a VPN.)

Once you have an account, you can do all this:

- Download the AccessMedicine App that puts the resources of AccessMedicine in the palm of your hand 24/7 delivering indispensable support and invaluable point-of-care solutions for clinical practice through innovative digital features*
- Gain remote access to your subscribed site(s) using just your MyAccess profile credentials. No extra log-ins or VPNs required!
- Access Self-Assessment to create and save practice tests
- Use the Cases to evaluate real-world patient scenarios
- Access Custom Curriculum (if it’s being used by your program)
- Save and download images
- Log and track CME credits

*The AccessMedicine App is available to users at institutions with an unlimited site license to AccessMedicine.